Multiple Monitors with Windows 10

Following your upgrade to Windows 10 you may need to reconfigure your monitors to the correct settings to display the correct orientation, location and primary screen designation.

1. Right-click on desktop screen, select "Display settings"
2. Click Identify to show numbers on corresponding displays. (1 is the primary.)
3. Rearrange displays by clicking and dragging the numbered boxes.
4. Use drop-down to increase size of text, apps, and other items.
5. Choose between landscape or portrait to change the selected display orientation.
6. The Multiple displays option allows you to switch display modes:

- **Duplicate these displays** — All monitors show identical display.
- **Extend these displays** — Both monitors combine to offer an extended desktop (recommended).
- **Show only on 1** — Only the primary monitor is used.
- **Show only on 2** — Only the secondary monitor is used.

7. To change your primary monitor, select the desired monitor at the top of the window and check the box to “Make this my main display”